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Reformation Sunday C – John 8: 31-36 

 How many times have you read the Bible or perhaps studied a particular passage in a 

group where Jesus says something and the result is someone not understanding what he means?  

Whether it was the crowds, a single person or even the disciples this seems to be a very common 

occurrence.  Our gospel reading for today demonstrates this once more for us.  And this time, it 

is the Jews who had believed in him who are left wondering what Jesus is saying.  Jesus starts off 

by telling them that “if you continue in my word, you are truly my disciples; and you will know 

the truth, and the truth will make you free.”  The Jews were puzzled about this since they were 

descendants of Abraham and had never been slaves to anyone.  Why is Jesus inferring that they 

are somehow not free?           

 The Jews, at that time, thought of slavery the way that many of us think about slavery 

today.  We tend to think about it in a political sense.  The Jews would have recalled their 

bondage in Egypt in the time of Moses…..then they would agree that they were not free.  For us 

today, we might think about the conditions in America before the civil war where slavery was 

common in the south.  But certainly not today!  Today we are free!  Our American neighbors 

sing in their national anthem that they live in the “land of the free and the home of the brave.”  In 

similar fashion we Canadians sing that we live in the “true north strong and free.”  So this 

morning no one would blame you, if like the Jews who were with Jesus that day, you don’t know 

why Jesus is inferring that we are somehow not free.       

 If we read a little further we get a little more information as to what Jesus is talking 

about.  “Very truly, I tell l you, everyone who commits sin is a slave to sin.”  There it is 

again……we are all slaves, only not slaves the way we tend to think of slavery…..we are slaves 

to sin.  And since we have all sinned, we are all slaves…..every single one of us.  Perhaps you 
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didn’t come to church this morning to be reminded that you are all slaves.  However, while Jesus 

talks about how we are all slaves to sin, he also quickly talks about freedom from slavery.  He 

says, “so if the Son makes you free, you will be free indeed.”  Okay…..awesome…..the Son 

makes us free from our slavery to sin.   But wait, what does this mean exactly?  Does Jesus mean 

that it is possible for us to sin no more?  Is that what Jesus meant when he said to more than one 

person, “go and sin no more?”          

 Wouldn’t it be nice if we could live our lives without sinning…..without making 

mistakes of any kind?  We would sure be free then wouldn’t we?  We also wouldn’t have to 

experience the guilt and remorse that is present after we have done something we know isn’t 

right.  We all know this guilt and remorse and it sure doesn’t feel good.  To sin no more means 

that we would also be freed from these horrible feelings of guilt.  It is something we can dream 

about, but can it be more than a dream?  Is it actually possible to stop sinning once and for all?  

Is that the freedom from sin that Jesus talks about?         

 This isn’t as crazy a thought as you might think.  There are people today who believe that 

it is possible.  Let me tell you about someone from the past who also tried very hard to live 

without sin.  There was a man who enrolled in law school at the request of his father.  After a 

few weeks of law school he was caught outside in a very bad thunderstorm.  With lightning 

striking all around him he made a promise to God.  “If you get me through this storm without 

harm, I’ll join the monastery and become a monk.”  And become a monk he did.    

 The monastery he joined was very strict with many rules to follow such as a dress code, 

hourly prayers, daily masses, academic work, and many more.  On one occasion the man prayed 

for three days without food or drink, ending up with a terrible headache.  There were occasions 

when he felt tormented and tempted by the devil when he would slip back into prayer in an effort 
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to avoid sinning.  The man eventually left the monastery and became a priest.  In his new life as 

a priest he still tried as hard as he could to stay away from sin and the fear, guilt, and doubt that 

came with it.  Despite all of his efforts he remained very fearful of death and of God’s judgement 

and until that point in time, he had not yet rid himself of these feelings.      

 The man eventually became a university professor who taught Biblical Studies.  In his 

academic studies of scripture he continued to struggle for peace in his quest to deal with sin.  

One day while studying the book of Romans he found what he had always been looking for.  As 

he called it, the “gate to paradise” was opened to him.  He felt “born again” because he 

discovered how a person could be set free from sin.  It wasn’t what any one person did in an 

effort to stop sinning and earn God’s approval…..it was always about what God did in Christ for 

us.              

 This man, who we know as Martin Luther…..who we credit with starting the 

Reformation, was like any other person in all the world…..he was scared of making mistakes.  

He feared the guilt and the remorse that followed those mistakes and he feared God’s 

judgemental hand of punishment.  And so we live our lives focused on ourselves and our own 

behavior.  If we live with the fear of making mistakes, we end up living sheltered, self-centered 

lives.  It’s like not playing a musical instrument because you are scared of making a 

mistake…..now many beautiful songs will you end up not playing?  How much beautiful music 

would be kept from the world?          

 Jesus is the one who sets us free.  What God has done through Christ is our focus.  It is 

purely and solely God’s grace that saves.  It isn’t us…..it never was.  It is all about Christ and 

what he did for us on the cross.  This is the freedom from sin that Martin Luther discovered for 

himself and for all of humankind.  But let us not give more credit to brother Martin than he 
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deserves.  He would be the first one to humbly point to the cross…..he would be the first one to 

say that Christ freed us all from sin and death by walking out of the tomb.  On this Reformation 

Sunday, it is not a “proud to be Lutheran day.”  Today is much more important and much more 

expansive than that.             

 Today we are reminded what we always need to know…..that it is all about the grace of 

God.  I have heard some people say that Lutherans are lazy because they have a negative outlook 

towards good works.  Because we believe that we have been saved by grace, we can live any 

manner of life we want…..that we can sin as much as we like.  Nothing could be further from the 

truth.  Martin Luther strongly believed in the value of good works.  The reason why you do good 

works is very important however.  We do good works because we have been saved by grace, not 

in order to be saved.  To know this is to know freedom.       

 This is what the Reformation has taught us…..a Reformation that is not just one event in 

history.  We have a constant need to reform so that we don’t fall back into the thinking that we 

can earn God’s favor through our efforts.  Whenever we look for a pat on the back from God we 

are more focused on ourselves than others.  We have been set free…..not you might be…..not 

you could be if only……no, hear these words….. “if the Son makes you free, you will be free 

indeed.”  You are free…..right here and right now…..you are free.     

 As beautiful as this is, there is more.  We have been set free for a reason.  Our sins…..our 

mistakes in life are forgiven through Christ and God no longer holds them against us.  We have 

been released from the power of sin and our attentions are no longer on ourselves.  No longer do 

we have to fear for our own salvations.  We are now free to live for others.   And the real beauty 

of this is that we don’t have be afraid of making mistakes while we do this.  Martin Luther once 

said to “sin boldly.”  Wait, did the man who started the Reformation actually tell people to go 
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and sin boldly?  Yes, he sure did.  But what he meant was this…..venture out there according to 

the gifts God has given you and serve others.  Make this world a better place…..get up off the 

couch and live for others since your soul has already been taken care of.  Don’t be afraid of 

making mistakes.  Allow me to give you the entire quote from Martin Luther….. “sin boldly, but 

believe and rejoice in Christ even more boldly.”      

 Today is not “proud to be a Lutheran day.”  Today is a day for us all to be reminded, 

whatever denomination you happen to be connected with, that Jesus has set you free.  We are 

free from fearing for our own souls.  We are free from guilt and remorse.  Yes, we will all make 

mistakes now and then, but we are free from the fear of making mistakes.  We are free to live for 

others so that their lives may be made better.  Martin Luther’s life was changed forever when he 

found what Christ had done for him and for all of us.  There are people out there today who don’t 

yet know this and are living in slavery to sin.  So go out there to where they are…..don’t be 

afraid…..sin boldly.  And perhaps the next time you sing the phrase “true north strong and free” 

the words will have a lot more meaning for you than they used to.  Thanks be to God.  Amen.   

  

  


